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WILLIAM A LITTLE

VICTIM OF ALCOHOL

Once Prominent in Political
Affairs of Virginia

TAKEN ILL UNDER ARREST

Funds Will Be Raised to
Burial BxpunneM Won Prominence
nt the Bur Efforts io Locate Rela-
tives A Native ot Frederickalmrg
Dies nt Emergency Hospital

Ttarraed an habitual drunkard by the
police William A Little fiftyfour years
old at one timo a leading figure in the
political and social life of Virginia and
later a wellknown member of the bar
died yesterday afternoon at the Washing
ton Asylum Htwpltal

Little was arroated shortly before day
break Wednesday morning by Policeman
Larrkk and placed in a cell at the First
precinct station on a charge of being
an habitual offender

A few minutes after ho was locked In
the cell the prisoner grow ill He was
removed to Emergency Hospital Two
hours later he was taken to the Wash-
ington Asylum Hospital Ho steadily
grew worse bis death occurring at 490
oclok yesterday afternoon

Funds for Burial
Influential member of the Virginia bar

who learned Jut EIght ol the death of
their former colleague declared Little
would not be buried in a paupers grave

It is understood funds will bo raised in
order to defray the expemea totS a proper
burial He 1ved at ISO F street north-
west Effor s to locate relatives last
Kigt were of no aVail Little was
divorced from wife years ago Al
though she Is to be living in
this city the police have been unable
to learn her adOruSB

Uttle was gradimtad from the Uni-
versity of Virginia with the class of
1875 He entered the practice of law at
onc and soon gained distinction He
won prominence a brilliant orator bo
fore th criminal bar and was for two
terns a member of the Virginia senate
He was also a candidate for Congress
from the First Virginia district being
defeat by Representative William A

Little a Democrat
He was a native of Fredericksburg

Va and a Democrat Rill first appear
ance in the District courts was made
about seventeen years ago when he de-

fended a policeman who was accused of
a wrlous crime

Little gained prominence In Washing-
ton by his skillful defense of the police-
man He later appeared in all of the
District ourts and also in the United
States Court of Appeals Ho also dis-
tinguished himself u a practitioner be-
fore the government departments

SOCIETY GIVES PROGRAMME

Penuftylvuiilniia Hold Monthly
in Pythinu Temple

After the regular monthly meeting of
the Pennsylvania Society in Pythian
Tempt last nl it an entertainment was
given

Those who contributed toward the en-

tertainment features were the Wesley
Quartet an address by Rev Charles F
Win bi gler solo by Mtea Nellie DavU
recitation by George F Speidel and a
piaiio olo by Mia Elsie Brownell

The committee In charge waa composed-
of Mrs G E Nairn Mrs L Nagle
Ediii A Nets James W Parsons
Mrs C M Pepper T V Powderly Mrs
L K rower Mra E S Pretty and Mrs
P D Ranke

LOCAL OPTION FAVORED

Affirmative Tenm Wins Lively De-

bate nt Y 31 C A-

In a debate at the Y M C A last
night in which prohibition versus local
option was the issue the affirmative
which favored local option was granted
the decision

Walter E Kelly and J A Morgan were
the orators for Ute affirmative while
Frederick R Ashbaud and Paca Ober
lin dfclumed for the negative When
the final result of the argument became

jt was received with applause

Show l mlH n AVetldliigr
The Householders and Florists shows

at Convention Wall came te a brilliant
clos liit night with a wedding The
maracenunt of the show presented the-
M uln with a complete set of houeefur

as a present At the
dOlt f the show last night everything
that left was given away

niertalns
T e Tennessee Society met last night in

Pythian Temple An intSsrdStlng pro
KMunrrK including an address by Roe
FulktTMun song by Marguerite Howard
morologae by Mrs Lids Thompkilts fan-
cy dancing by Miss Dorothy Meyers and
a short talk by Creed M Fulton-

A resant cotton train into Houston car-
ried 49M bales valued at 325000

Sixth Floor

POST

Halftone Work a Specialty
Beat jTadlitfos for Line

All Orders Executed by Expert
Workmen

Designing and by

Competent Artists
Publishers and advertisers who

use illustrations will especially
find it to their advantage to
examine our work and prices

Telephone Main 673

Christian Xanders

II XX Virginia Claret
H Excellent In quality Rich H-

jj ly vinous 25c bottle 250
dozen

FAMILY QUALITY HOUSE

809 7th Street SKiSL 12
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HOLY NAME SONS

IN PARADE TODAY

Continued from Page One

immediately fall Into line From St
Marys parish Alexandria there will
come a delegation of 300 men headed by
Rev Henry J Cutler roctor of the
parish St Johns Church Frederick
will be represented by 100 members of the
Holy Name Society under the leadership
of Rev W J Kane They will arrive
at 915 oclock this morning

Big Delegations Promised
It is expected that St Dominics parish

of this city will be represented by a dele-

gation of 1000 Holy Namers St Peters
by COO Holy Name Church by 300 St
Josephs by 230 St Stephens by 200

St Matthews by 100 St Cyprlennes
colored by 700 St Martins by 300

St Anthonys by 100 There will even
be fifty veterans ot the Soldiers Home
parish in line

The line of march is as follows Parade
formation between Third and Sixth and
East Capitol streets down B street
northwest to Pennsylvania avenue thence
to Fifteenth street past the White
House to Seventeenth street thence to
the Monument

Chief Marshal Haltigan closes his In

structions to the parish marshals in the
following words

It is hoped that our Holy Name
parade in the National Capital may be
in every way a credit to our people and
to the holy church and highly edifying
and satisfactory to nil who are Individu-
ally concerned and to the thousands who
will watch and criticise our appearance
and decorum

Let us all be valiant soldiers of the
cross exemplifying by our personal con
duct in private and in public the sublime
principles of our faith and show to our
fellowcitizens our devotion to the holy
church and our profound respect for the
holy name of our Blessed Redeemer

For the past week all the various par-
ish Holy Name societies have been drill-
ing and actively preparing for the parade
The enthusiasm shown has surprised
even the promoters of the event

All the union bands of the city have
been engaged and some of the parishes
have been obliged to do without bands
because the Musicians Union was un
able to meet the demand

Instructions to Marchers
Among the Instructions issued to the

division marshals by the chief marshal
are the following

1 Jtojfi coBttosenta of the ranees j rish mast
bo fwroed separately in frfi w rear tbeJnsa
The boys be marshaled by adults vritk platoon
coBSwaders ooraptB l of Marshals will see to
it that BO boys be allowed to march fa ta ranks of
themes

2 The march formation of the rarade will be in
column of eighty Marshals are iattra cd to see
that BMW are properly rited also that a eomix
tent teaikr is in charge of seth platoon of eight
men so that roper step and abpasont may be pre-

served A distance of thirty puce will be kept
parish contingents A distance of the puces

will be kept between pUtoons and elsie of pfeioom
will march two pans in front of the center of their
respectivo

X The beads of the tartan contingents will be
vnd r the of perish nianhaU As far as
possible only MereSt and patriotic music will be
played dative the parade iiarshals a mptdally-
ratttMtal to fatttet that BO rsKttae music of any
triad fce pteycd

4 The icriewiag party of prelates and clergy will
be in see of the p rka of New Witerd lintel
floating OB PemtarlTania avenue Manteta will see
that UM proper salute be as the rartoaa o-

ttee te pes the wtewiajr party

i ParMi commanders win bu rwpawiHe for Ute
proper outer of the parade As far as poalbk caffr-

Ury aMe will be oJcn d

Order of Procession
Chief Marshal Haltigan has arranged

the parade in the following order
PfeteON of bicycle relics
Hand of the Second Ilcsimant D a X G

Chief wwdial sad robes with Her Edwwd Fits
gcnU O I of yew Yerk City and Ifer J l-

Meaeher O 1 spiritual director Holy Name So
efcty DUrkt of Columbia

Fifty aWe t the grand marshal by the
sOirees of the Holy Name Union of Washiaztea-

PlI T DIVISION
ItaKinwe coaUigMt saoBg marshal Dr

J B Gorman of Daltewe
St Marys Society Aterandria marshal Mr

Wflttaw DtNwnd
Si Joints dmith Frederick marshal Rev J

Kane
SBCOXD DIVISION

Hand St Ofprtaas parish 600 strwigj manbal
Mr B Bwra

THIBD DIVISION
Ftniners Band St Jceophs parish marshal

Mr Richard J Cyrtin
Holy Name rash marshal Mr AVllBam T K tlr
Soldiers Home Holy Name Society Hunital Mr

John Doran
HOURTH DIVISION

Miners Band St Martins part marshal Mr
M J She v-

St Anthonys parish raanhal Mr W J Mo

St Matthew parish marshal Mr TVcaaa B-

llojek
St Steptwas marshal Mr Harry Cramp

tan
FIFTH DIVISION

Pint R wim t Used D C N G PreC CaW

St Pctera pariah marshal Mr GMTO 1 Dads
Holy ooraferter inrMi marsfcal Mr WWfera

SIXTH DIVISION
SoldIers hoses Jtand Prof Zfeanwrma loader
St Donrtntes and SL mat de poritW-

rnanhal Mr Michael SJuj rwe

Where Contingents Meet
All of the eatoftawn sedition vit nwet at tbe

oat fwnt of the Capitol promptly at 2 octx aHri

there await UK owatog of tIN bend the parade
The seemed dlvMon wW fora on FKIh atveet

northeast right restiae on Esst Capitol
The third dirisien will form oq Sixth stMct qorta-

MM T ei t rMthiff on Hut Capitol sttvel
The fourth division will loon on Sixth street

southeast right resUog on Fat Capitol stwet
The fifth division on Foarth street eouthwit right

resting on East Capitol street
In CM the weather is sat favorable for the

jag on the Monument enrands the persOna Will pro
cted to St Matthews Church Rbedj IslaaU aye
muse and Seventeenth street vUtit
through theJdndneM of Right Rev Mgr ThMna P
Lee iMstac a fccroxitj will be prraehed and solemn
benedktion of the Most Bleated Sacrament will ba
theft

Aids to Grand Marshal
The following gentlemen from the vari-

ous parishes will act as aids to the grand
marshal wearing red armlets

T Millard Hansen William Hagles John F Ker
nan and Bernard J Flynn Baltimore

Dr Gorman H J McFarland and Thomas
Dyson Alexandria

Joseph B Burg James F McHugh Dr H J
CrosMu G H Howard Joeei I Weller MTlllam
F Downey George Melting W J Ftizzoll TTiemas-

Roooer ABdrcvr Schwartz F J Gunning James A
McDevitt It Ilarrfaon Jolino James F Shea
Dr R T Holden Zable Maurice Fitzgerald
Dr Louis Johnson I Weller James F GUI
M D Schaefer Quill John J Higgins
P F Xellisan Joseph D HnlHran
P C J Trwnor K Smith Grlffln
D M Stanton Irvin J M P J
Conton Daniel Edwards non William II De Lacy
Michael Heteter Dr Charles X ill J F ODca
and Thomas W Short nil of Washington

Colorbearers at the heed of the line P T Mknd
and Jascea D Flynn

Disorderly Passenger Arrestctl
Aman Extlne fortynine years ole a

machinist was arrested by Mounted Po-

liceman Weber on a charge of disorderly
conduct on a streot car last night Ac

to the police Extlne was under
the influence cf liquor-

G P O Veterans Give Euchre
The Government Printing Office vet-

erans held a progressive euchre at Pyth
ian Temple last night Several prizes
were distributed among one of the larg
est gatherings the association Juts ever
entertained

Ocean SteamshipsN-
ew Tor Nor Arrhed St Paul fwn Sooth

nmptoa October 3 MInnchaha from London Oc
tuber 27

Arrived o t President Grant at Cherbourg
Sailed frera ferefcn ports Lfrcr

pool Philadelphia from Southampton Arabic from
LdrciFCol Lft Lorraine from
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1200000 FRANCS

FOR AERO PRIZES

War Department Invites All

Makers to Compete

Paris Nov mlnlstery of war
has Issued regulations for the prize com-

petition of military aeroplanes in which
1200000 francs will be awarded Tho
scheme is so complete that it may be
taken as foreshadowing It not the actual
abai donement of dirigible balloons at
least their relegation to the background

Any American constructor wishing to
compete should note that the machines
must be constructed entirely In France
The entries will close on January 1 The
tests will begin next October thus al-
lowing manufacturers almost a
preparation

Each apparatus must carry 660 pounds
additional to the petrol oil water c
necessary to flights They must be three
seated for a pilot mechanic and ob
server Their speed must be thirtysix
miles an hour and they must be able to
land on plowed ground start from
the same They must be to trans
port They must be able to rise 500

meters in fifteen minutes One test will
be a 185mile trip

The constructor classed as first will re
ceive 100000 francs for time winning ma-
chine and an order for ten similar ma

at 40000 francs each with a bonus
for each machine for every

kilometer It Is able to make over sixty
to eighty an hour The second will re-
ceive an order for six machines with a
bonus making a possible prize of 400000
francs The third will receive an order
for four with a possible prize
of 200000 one constructor only
satisfies the conditions he will receive
tIme entire 1500000 francs

KILLS HIS CHILDREN

Prominent Elizabeth Man Then
Takes Own life

Elizabeth City N J Nov 6 While
irrational in consequence of a nervous
breakdown Edward R French thirty
seven years old superintendent of the
central division of the public service cor-

poration killed two of his children and
shot himself at his 427 Jersey ave-
nue this city

Mrs French was In the kitchen and
heard the She was the first one to
reach the She found both
children dead

French was prominent In Masonic
In Northern New Jersey anti was

an member of tho First Presby-
terian Church of this city

OIL LANDS ABE SOLD

Standard Pays 0000000 for llolil-
iiir In Loulnlnnn-

PltUburg Pa Nov 5 The J C
Oil Company composed of J C
E E Grayson M L Beneflum and M
S and C E Glenn all of Plttsburg
sold to the Standard Oil Company today
for approximately 0000000 KMOOO

of oil leases In West James
Caddo Parish twontyelght miles north

of Shreveport La
the property ore twentyeight deep

sand wells producing from SOCQ to 12000

barrels a day and fifteen wells are being
drilled Trees and his associates were
preparing to build a refinery at

The company reserves noth
it
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TODAY IN HISTORY

Death of Catherine the 6

I

GreatNovember

t

One of the most remarkable rulers of
modern times was Catherine II of Rus-
sia who has been styled the Great In
spite of all her defects of character
Catherines ambitions were boundless and
her energy tireless and both served
chiefly one of developing all of
the resources of Russia and transforming
that empire into the most powerful and
most splendid state of Europe

Augusta daughter of the Prince
Zerbat assumed the of

Catherine upon her conversion to the
Greek faith She married Peter of
HolstelnGottorp when she wag sixteen
years of age Peter being a nephew of
the Empress Elizabeth ascended the
throne at the latters death He was a
piodlgate monarch and treated Catherine
shamefully Whether he was Justified in
so doing Is hard to answer for Cath
erines deportment was but ex-

emplary At any rate
became so strained that Peter threatenud
to divorce Catherine but she was too
clever for him and as the clergy and

had been alienated from him they
easily persuaded to support the rev-

olution which Catherine and her favorites
planned for his overthrow

The scheme was carried out on the
morning of the 9th of July 1762 when
Catherine supported by the army pro
claimed herself sole monarch and Peter
was arrested and In a week following
was dnad According to accounts com-

monly credited he was poisoned and
than strangled because the poison did its
deadly work too slowly There Is little
doubt that Catherine commanded this
deed of blood

Thus was Inaugurated the reign of
Catherine II a woman whose capacities
were early felt to be great but were
great for evil as well as good She was
without scruple In the gratification of her
passions and without delicacy in their
concealment Yet she was great un-

doubtedly as a sovereign With a clear
and cultivated intellect with high alms
and breadth of views and fearless be
cause despising the opinions of others
she could plan and she could achieve
her countrys greatness and In the ex-

tended dominions and Improved civiliza-

tion which she bequeathed to her suc-
cessor Is found a true claim to the grati-

tude of her subjects-
It was not long before the great Em

press of the North had dazzled Europe
by tho vastness of her power and her
designs She gave close personal atten-
tion to the work of government and by
liberal expenditure and the patronage of
letters and art made her court one of the

brilliant in Europe It has been
she found St Petersburg a
hovels and left it a city of

brick and marble
In the management of men Catherine

was simply marvelous She employed all
the resources of a trained diplomatist of
a subtle psychologist and of a woman
who knows the art of fascination and
employed them together or a As-

her biographer says If it is that
she sometimes takes her lovers for gen-

erals and statesmen it is no less true
that she treats on occasions her generals
and statesmen as lovers If it avails
nothing to to threaten or to
punish she becomes coaxing and wheed-
ling Toward tho soldiers that she sends
to death bidding them only win for her
victory she has delicate attentlonsfla-
ttring forethought adorable little ways
Should fortune smile upon the efforts
ahe has thus provoked and stimulated
she is profusely grateful honors pen-

sions gifts of money of presents of
land rain upon the artisans of her glory
But sue does not abandon those who
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have had the misfortune to be un
lucky

Catherines art of ruling was not how
ever without its some of
which were due of
whose dependencies and weaknesses
was to overcome Ah she
cried one day If heaven had only grant-
ed me breeches instead of petticoats I
could do anything It is with eyes and
arms that one rules and a woman has
only ears

The petticoats were not solely respon-
sible for her difficulties We have al-
ready referred to a defect which bore
heavily upon the conduct of affairs dur
ing her reign this great leader of men
who knew so well how to make use of
them did not know how to choose them
Toward the end of her reign the extrav-
agance and corruption of her court
brought her Into discredit in Russia as
well as among the sovereigns of Europe
The cause of her death was an attack of
apoplexy after she had reigned thirty
four years

On November 6 the first American mis-
sionary church was organized in China
in 1817 and the Blackfriors Bridge was
opened in London In 1S69 Today Is the
birthday of Julian Roman Emperor 331

Commodore Richard Dale who served
with Paul Jonea in the battle of Serapis

1756 Colley Cibber the actor who be-
came poet laureate of England 1671

Cornelius N Felton Greek scholar and
educator 1807 Ellen Olney Kirk au
thoress 1S42 and John Philip Sousa
bandmaster and composer 1SS4 It is
the date of the death of Guatavus Adol
phus King of Sweden 1C32 and
cess Charlotte of England 1817

CAUGHT IN KOREA

Americans Case Questioned on Ter-

ritorial
First indications

which may follow the annexation of
Korea by Japan have been reporte dto
the State Department by the United
States consul general at Saoul Korea
An American citizen John Kavanaugh-
has been arrested by the de
spite that the United
of Us extraterritorial rights should have
charge of its own subjects

It is alleged that Kavanaugh violated
the law in connection with a misunder-
standing with trespassers on property
which he claimed to be his own

The arrest occurred at Pyengyang-
Mr Kavanaugh being subsequently takes
to Seoul He has been released on his
own cognizance pending trial but is
liable to seizure at any
while the United
giving the matter close consideration

The right of the Japanese to arrest an
American citizen at alt In Korea is Ques-
tioned

SLIDE IN CUIEBEA CUT

According to the latest Issue of the
Canal Record published at Anoon Canal
Zone and received In Washington yes-
terday another heavy slide had oc

In Culobra cut
cars two locomotives and two

of the gigantic steam shovels were en
gulfei by the Immense caving of the
earth These slides in Culebra cut have
been of frequent The latest
was a of last
spring
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Novelties in Washingtons Smart ShopsB-
y DOROTHY AVERY HOWARD

The very latest caprice of fashion
In Jewelry Is a vanity box of gold

Xvhloh the powder a
tiny watch a pencil and memoran-

dum peed and a case for my ladys vis-

iting cards A wellknown establish-

ment In F street near Twelfth has
now an exquisite novelty of this
acter which is valued at 51100 It Is

engraved In a design of flowers the

centor of each being a diamond The

outside has a setting of

Tihlres with the same gems ornament-
ing the edges of the case in cabochons
The entire case is made by hand the
most exquisite art being employed in

the

The newest things In footwear
baby are tol Indian

of elk skin whIch may
bought at n big shop In Seventh
street near K for 76 cents a pair

in only the soft gray color
of the natural skin

New jardinieres and fern dishes are
noticed in a Horlsta shop In F street
between Ninth and Tenth which are
are made of a composition something
like ivory and decorated with relief
figures in colors A small jardiniere

a dollar while a pot sqitable for
plant may be bought for 50

A department store In Seventh street
near H offers some stylish coat
of the now very fashionable

velveteenat 3408 The skirts are
the gored styles while
the coats are thirty Inches m length
and trimmed at the sides with two
bands of Hercules silk braid The
famous Skinners satin linings are a
feature of the coats which insures
satisfactory service

In a carpet store in Thirteenth
street between F and G I saw only

yesterday a special value m an Ax

minster rug 9 by 12 in size which was
priced at 51075 reduced from 2500 its
regular price The pattern was of
Oriental design and very stylish

An F street confectioner near Thir-

teenth street Is offering pure cream
caramels at 29 cents a pound
are delicious and sell usually

at 40 cents

One of the smartest polo coats I
have seen this season Is shown by a
big shop near Eleventh and G

It Is of brown corduroy
the and cuffs trimmed with

with the same
large brass buttons with heads
which are used to fasten

A little French shop in F street be-

tween Twelfth and Thirteenth streets
where very exclusive creations are
shown has now for sale a charming
dress of chiffon in pastel colors pink
chiffon over pale blue Bands of
Venetian lace are used to form the
extended yoke now in vogue the girdle
and the hobble effect on the skirt
In the latter case puffings of hem-
stitched chiffon alternating With strips
of the lace being used vertically
while on either side are horizontal
bands of the

Boys hats of Austrian velour sell
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for Jl each In a store in Seventh
street near H whore both masculine
rind feminine garments arc sold

A new demitasse coffee st Is
by a silversmith in F

Ninth and Tenth
Is of silver and consists of a tray with-
a handle making it easy to carry with
a small coffee pot sugar bowl and
cream pitcher Besides these there
are half a dozen cups and saucers of
Lenox china which fit In little hold
ers hung above the tray The attrac-
tive outfit 0

Novelties in picture frames plrfcush
ion holders necktie racks fern dishes-

c which may be seen in an art gal
lery In G street between Thirteenth
and Fourteenth streets are of a new
composition such as forms gold leaf
but colored In the fourteenth century
Italian shades which are dull but in-

describably more artistic than the
of today deco

are the most attractive as
they are true to

In a wellknown place In G
near Twelfth street where
IOHI c are sold there are some new
favors shown which are unique and
attractive and may be filled with any
kind of confections one fancies They
represent all kinds of vegetables and

the Irish potato bunches of
and onions lemons

fruit charlotte russe c and
natural one easily mistakes them for
the real thing A very cute souvenir
especially suitable for childrens af-

fairs is the Tom Thumb household-
set Including a washtub rolling pin
a barrel full of tiny clothespins
ping bowl Ironing board potato
er and other kitchen necessities This
costs only 15 cents A specialty In
confections made by this firm is tie
delicious milk chocolate sold at 40
cents a pound They are of a won-
derfully rich quality and as smooth as
velvet

One of the nost striking dress
I have seen this autumn is of
marquisette with a border in

rich colors like an old cashmere shawl
It Is shown by a firm In F street
between Twelfth and Thirteenth and
priced at 21

Handpainted china pins in crescent
shapes showing a design in forget
menots violets or other small flow-

ers are now used In place of baby
pins to fasten the front of lingerie
waists A set of three may be bought
for L50 or a Icrgesized pin for the
collar at at 1 shop in Thirteenth
street between F and G

A unique cameo which Is for sale
by a jeweler In F street at 500 but Is i

worth a great deal more than that Is

set in a circle of pigeonblood rubles
and diamonds making a very hand
some brooch It has too very In
teresting history having been found In
a pawnshop In Havana where It was
said to be an heirloom of Spanish
royalty commonly supposed to have
once been owned by the greatgrand
mother of Alfonso the present King

Another interesting curio which Is
held by the same firm Is a cameo
brooch carved out of lava which was
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found among the ruins of Pompeii A
scarfpln whloh has a clearcut profile
of Dante carved from the same sub
stanec and mountod In gold Is equally

The Jeweler who has these
often picks up antique orna

ments and designs his own settings to
suit their character

Mens bedroom slippers of tan viol
leather may be bought for 1 a pair
at a popularpriced shoe store In Sev-
enth street between I and K streets

Grapefruit Is now served by some
hostesses In bowls of burnished

copper lined with glass Sets which
Include a dozen bowls on a tray
are now In some of the shops
which and copper wares In

A big leather Importing firm In F
street between Thirteenth and Four
teenth has had success with the
latest Invention shape of an
auto or carriage parasol called the
piccolo from Its resemblance to the
musical Instrument of that name It

in silk of several colors and
wood or leather handles

which inclose the parasol when not In
use They promise to be more modish
than ever and make very appropriate
Christmas gifts for the woman who
rides often in either her carriage or
her machine

A handy little article to have In the
pantry is a bottle opener and cork
screw In one with a stag handle
which Is sold In a hardware store In
Pennsylvania avenue between Ninth
and Tenth streets It sells for Jl

A new convenience for the automo-
bile Is a silver match safe which Is
sold for 3EO In a Jewelry store In
Pennsylvania avenue between Eleventh
and Twelfth streets

t t
The latest Imported novelties used

on the table for hot dishes are of
Dutch tiles framed In wicker either
plain or decorated In colors A de
partment store in F street near
Eleventh Is showing these now as
well as trays fruit and otherpretty things in the which
are advertised at popular prices

A firm of outfitters to men located
in the vicinity of Seventh street and
Pennsylvania avenue are exhibiting
the newest things In automobile or
carriage caps and gloves and rugs of
fur and other Imported cloths which
add comfort in wintry weather for
those who ride or

Salt and pepper cruets are now in
vogue again like those used a gen-
eration ago Individual stands of sil-
ver which hold a cruet each for salt
and pepper are for sale at 2 In a jew-
elry and silversmiths establishment-
in F street between Twelfth and Thir
teenth streets

Odd ornaments of brass are In the
shape of a bulldogs head or that of
chantecler which a bell inside
that rings when ears are
pulled or the roosters bill Is tweaked
They are Imported articles which are
shown at the novelty counter of a
drug store In Pennsylvania avenue
near Thirteenth street
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The first concert of the Radcliffe series

at the Columbia Theater on November 7

will be the Bostonia Sextet a company-

of Instrumentalists who have already
been enthusiastically received In the
South this season

They are all string artists of the first
rank except the director C L
who plays the clarinet Mr
soloist is an artist of international repu

tation having played with leading musi-
cal organizations of Europe and America
He has filled the position of clarinet-
In the Royal Italian of Her
Majestys Theater London at the Jardin
dAcclImation of Paris at the fash-
ionable Casino at Ostend Belgium and
others He Is one of the most noted
clarinetists on the concert stage having
taken a prominent part in Sousas Band
and In the Bostonia Symphony Orchestra

The organization which he has gath-
ered around him under the name of the
Bostonia Sextet stands as one of the
finest of its kind having kept its posi-

tion of first place during Its entire career
of a decade of years on the American

feature of the programme
will be the soprano solos of Katharine
Melley an American who has found
favor and praise on the concert stage
She will be accompanied by the sextet

Paul Bleyden has been engaged as
tenor soloist In the choir of All Souls
Unitarian Church to succeed Charles B
Myers resigned

The Washington Symphony Orchestra
Heinrich Hammer conductor and Her
man Rakemann associate and
concert master will give
this season on Tuesday afternoon No-

vember 15 In the Columbia Theater
The organization Is already meeting

pronounced auccoss The concerts
given as far as it has been pos

sible to select them on when no
other concert will be dates
being 13 January 17 Febru
ary H and March 14 The this
season will be Herman vio
linist Mr Lorleberg cellist and prob-

ably Miss Rubner pianist Others to
be selected

Friday evening the choir of the Sher
wood Presbyterian Church held a so
cial in Odd Fellows Hall Rhode Island
avenue northeast for the church and
community A fine programme was ar-

ranged In part it as follows
Piano solo The Farmer Shim

mans Op 68 Uartl
Mrs J P Bcnfcr

Vocal duet I Live and Lore Thee selected
hisses Susie Nellie Feathentone

Vocal solo If Sunbeam selected
Mr C H Htrwood

Vocal duet Anonymous
Misses Eva Drown and Martha Ritz

Reading The Tiger Wly
Jo Proctor

Song Bucsslnj contest arranged by Mrs Benftr-
Chcrades conducted by Miss Stine and her daM of

boys
Adrertbercentr arranged by committee
Beading a Just a Boy b Just a Girl

Miw Proctor

Earl Carbaugh barytone soloist will
sing Dudley Bucks Fear Ye 0
Israel and Abbotts Just for Today
at the New National Theater mens meet-
Ing today at 330 p m The meetings-
are under the auspices of the Y M C A

At the recent Episcopal Benefit con
cert given In Vienna Va Mr Franz
Boushee a studnt of tho Washington
Heights School of Music rendered the
Rachmaninoff Prelude and Grieg Sonata
with fine style and finish Miss Genevieve
Small whistled the Bird Imitations ar-

ranged especially for her by Mrs Routt
JohnsonMannlng and the ever beautiful

Believe me It all those endearing young
charms for an encore charming time au-

dience into vociferous applause Mr
Boushee performed the difficult task of
accompanist In an artistic manner

The Ladles Aid Society of the Wash-
ington Heights Presbyterian Church gave
a large reception and entertainment Fri-
day evening In the church The music
programme was given by Miss Lanstreet
and Mrs Dajgielsh the latter the regular
soloist of the church Mrs Dalgleish made-
a special hit with her songs Tostis For
ever and Forever Mascheronls Till
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Death Adams Butterfly Gay and
Little Irish Girl and Nora She was

accompanied by Mrs RamsdelL Miss
Lanstreet sang a group of songs delight
fully and will be heard in that church
today as a substitute for Mrs Dalglelsh

The Friday Morning Club will have an
auspicious opening of its season next Fri-
day when H E Krehbiel the critic of
New York will give his lecture on Beet
hoven and form in music Pianoforte
illustrations will be given by Mrs Day
who will play excerpts from the follow
ing sonatas Opus 31 No S Opus 27
No 2 and Opus 110

The Ladies Aid Society of Lutheran
Memorial Church gave a beautiful eon
cert Friday evening with the following
artists Mrs Duncan Richmond mezzo
soprano who Is the soloist of the choir
Mrs R H Dalgleish contralto Miss

Young contralto Mrs Hope
Hopkins Burroughs pianist Mr Lucius
Randolph jr tenor Mr Charles Roberts
barytone Miss Wilhelmlna Flicklnger
pianist Miss Janet Baker cornettst A
string quartet composed of Mrs Rams
deli Miss Johanna Gloetzner Mrs Ho-
bart Rarasdell sad Paul Ramsdell Mrs
A P Greeley In a collection of childrens
songs and Mr Clifford K Berryman in
an interesting chalk talk The accom-
panists were Rev Dr Douglas pastor of
the church Harry Wheaton Howard
and Mrs Burroughs who played for Mrs
Dalgleish

Miss Marion Wast the first president
of the Music Students Glob who has
beet seriously ill at Providence Hospital-
is improving The meeting of the club
tomorrow will be with its secretary
Miss Leona Kidweli instead of in Miss
Wests home The Eigar programme will
also b postponed on a count of her part
In It and an informal mIscellaneous pro
gramme will be given by the members

Harry Patterson Hopkins pianist and
director of music gave a delightful piano
recital at the Washington College last
Friday afternoon Mr Hopkins presented-
a specially interesting programme giving-
a brief analytical description of each
selection before playing it His pro
gramme follows McDowell a Prelude-
in E minor b From the Depth
Chopin Revolutionary Etude in C
minor Hopkins Masquerade Dance
No 2 Wagner Magic Fire Scene

Schuett a Columbine sdre
nade b Trlstesse sadness EJgzt

Rhapsodle HongroJge No 14

The first combined rehearsal of the
Washington Society with the
church choirs which are to assist In the
festival performance of The Messiah
on December 16 was held last Monday
evening There was a large attendance
and some good work was done A cheer-
Ing message was read by Mr Traylor
from the president Bishop Harding

The quartet of soloists for the concert
was announced to be as follows Soprano
Mrs Grace HallRiheldaffer of Pitts
burg Pa contralto Mrs Cornelia Mar-
vin Dlllabough of New York tenor
Hobart Smock of Baltimore Md basso
Frederick Martin of New York A num-
ber of other combined rehearsals are set
to take place before the concert

Fat People Want Rest
Onrfat men tad women long for rest from many

things from the burden of their from dieting

from exercise from curious glances from fear ot

death by suffocation from that feellnsr of shyness

that obesity brings They are deadly tired of the
weary life they are tossed to lead Many

hare found slimness by meant of the famous Mar
mola Prescription Many more will find that by
taking after each meal and at a pleasant
little MarmoU Prescription Tablet the fat
will be consumed and the general health astly
proved These tablets are aa ateolutdr hirmleai as

the original Mannol they con-

tain exactly the same Ingredients ih some pro
portions therefore no dieting r oxerdi i r wi

any A reduction of a pound a day is not too imich
to aspect from them and you will not derolop-
wrlnWjw or flabbiness with the loss oMflesh The
economy of this method of horralesi reduction la
apparent when you learn that a of
Marmola frcscriistlon Tablets may be obtained for a
little money These little fat reducers are Mid by
all dru sists or sent postpaid by the Marmola Co

57 Monroe ore Detroit Mich and the trim fit t
large cue b TSc
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